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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

STUDENT REUNION
Instead of heading off to the study hall, five gorgeous 
students take on all cummers when they should really be 

revising. These lusty lassies take double dickings, pussy 
plundering, anal annihilation - and just about anything else that 

will go in and up! With perfect titties, cheerleader bodies and wet 
pussies, the filthy young honies here do what they were built for - and 
that is to fuck! See these horny undergraduates yearning for a 
throbbing hard cock to be thrust inside all three of their aching holes.   

Code
PM-5120

Studio
Pumpkin Media Europe

Was
£21

SEVENTEEN PORN TOUR 
Seventeen go on the road with their cameras to see what surprises 
they meet on the way. Whether it is next to a car, a shop or in the open 
air, they record all the hot teen sex action they can find. Sit down and 
enjoy delicious girls who all love a good fuck. Never mind where, never 
mind how - cum is what they crave and cum is what they get!

Code
SV-7119

Studio
Seventeen Studio

Was
£23

ADVENTURES IN CREAMPIE LAND 2
Adventures In Creampie Land 2 gives you five miniskirt-clad 
babes, all with a penchant for hard fucking and spunk. Enjoy leggy 
blonde Loz, chesty Terry, ebony beauty Chardonnay, classic Brit milf 
Faye, and tall Amazon-like Melvina. With three anal creampies and 
two pussy creamings, it's all about the cream in this saucy adventure - 
where anything goes! A creampie odyssey from MiniskirtGirlz!  

Code
CP-12451

Studio
MiniskirtGirlz

Was
£21

£10 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 04/11/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off2
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BIG ASS AMATEUR AUDITIONS 2
Big butt amateur porn! If you love big, fresh and juicy asses spread out 
in front of you nice and wide and brand new faces trying out for their 
wannabe porn star ass-pirations, then you've come to the right place! 
These eager beaver newbies can't wait to show you their cheek-
spreading talents!     

Was
£21

EXTREME ANAL GANGBANG SLUTS 
A cock for every hole is just what these wild babes want as 
they get a gang fucking they're not likely to forget. Young teen 
temptresses Lis and Maya take multiple cocks like sex crazed 
whores, then four hung studs come to Aisha's birthday party and give 
her four big presents at once. Extreme fuck slut Bonny Bon is the hottest 
bitch you will ever see. The fucking is intense as she devours cock after 
cock in a hard gangbang session. They're all wet and they're all horny, 
and all take a hardcore pounding like true sluts!        

Code
PM-15415

Studio
Pumpkin Media Europe

Was
£23

THE GODDESS OF LOVE 5
The incomparable Sarah Young gives her all in this juicy classic 

late 70’s porn flick! The opener finds Sarah in bed devoted to her 
fucking friend who unfortunately has to leave, so Sarah fills her 
orgasmic hunger with a substitute. The second encounter has Sarah 
in an enchanting baby-doll, playfully caressing her juicy pussy before 
indulging in hot cock. In the final story, Sarah works in life insurance 
and allows a new client to sign his contract with his hard and lively 
meat-pen. Exquisite classic eroticism! 

Code
SY-10949

Studio
Sarah Young

Was
£21

£15 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££ 3

Code
DK-11810

Studio
Black Ice

PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Hetero Releases

SCHLUCKT IHR FERKEL (5 HOURS)
These gorgeous gals live for spunk and will gladly stay on their knees 
pumping, sucking and teasing a hot load out of each and every cock. See 
them take some super stiff cock in every hole in an endeavour to milk out 
a juicy wad of man-cream. A five hour creamfest of epic proportions!     

Studio
Muschi Movies

Code
MU-8072

Was
£23

THE PERFECT WHORE
A strange castle deep in the Czech countryside is a place where young 
women come to be reborn - where innocence is converted to the 
perverted through a series of strictly controlled tests. From first lesbian 
awakenings, to anal explorations, double penetrations and wild 
revelations, this is a house that produces The Perfect Whore!

Code
HM-14442

Studio
Harmony XXX

Was
£22

  ELLA: THE SEX ADDICT
Ella is a true sex maniac. She appears as a strict and proper woman, but 
two nights a week her sexual impulse takes over and Ella turns into a 
huntress. In pubs, private clubs or even a simple public park, her hunting 
territory is limitless. Her prey - men and women from all classes, alone or 
in groups. They are there only to serve her needs!  

Code
BG-3576

Studio
Marc Dorcel

Was
£25

THE SCHOOL OF HARD COCKS 2
Teen girls get sent to the School of Hard Cocks when they've been 
naughty. There, they learn how to suck cock, fuck stiff pricks and take 
huge loads of cum. Blaire squeezes the principal's cock, and Lily and 
Elena give their tutors sloppy blowjobs. Skinny ginger babes Redly and 
Kasey fuck their teachers, while Alex creams her teacher's cock!

Was
£22

Code
SC-16682

Studio
Score

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE4
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

Studio
Doghouse Digital

SWINGER CLUB REPORT:

PRIVATE SEX ORGIEN (5 HOURS)
These swingers have no inhibitions nor do they care about what others 
think. They're up for a good time - so if you've ever wondered what the 
erotic world of swinging is all about here’s a front row seat. Hot and horny 
amateurs get together for sexual overload in five hours of swapping 
action as they swap, suck, lick and fuck like there is no tomorrow!         

Code
MU-25073

Studio
Muschi Movies

GRANNIES WET PANTIES
Cum give granny a kiss! Cum squeeze granny's tits! Cum let granny suck 
your dick! If you've got the urge for golden age sluts desperate for dick 
attention, then the well-aged beauties in Grannies Wet Panties are going 
to rock your pantaloons off!   

Code
AB-14439

Was
£23

Was
£23

LITTLE BROWN FUCKING MACHINES 11
The little Asian girls in Little Brown Fucking Machines 11 are all lubed up 
and ready to work as they put in the overtime needed to get the job done 
right. Flick a switch on these tiny Asian bitches and watch them go. Your 
personal Asian fuck machine is ready for action!  

Was
£23

Code
TW-19927

Studio
Third World Media

66 X HAUSFRAUEN (5 HOURS)
Dive into housewife heaven with MILFs who are flirty and play very dirty! 
Five hours of full-on German sex with 66 bored housewives substituting 
cooking and cleaning for a hard, thick cock. There's not much that these 
housewives don't do - well perhaps the washing up! Hot housewife 
action, with every scene getting right to the point!             

Was
£23

Code
MU-1021

Studio
Muschi Movies

New Hetero Releases

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

THE MASSEUSES
Cassie offers a very special service in her high end massage parlour - the 
guranteed satisfaction of her wealthy clients. Men or women, they all 
come to take advantage of her soft and skilful hands and, of course, her 
very special talents! With Cherry and Gina, their rich customers know 
they will be entirely satisfied by their skills and their welcoming holes!  

Code
BG-3934

Studio
Marc Dorcel

Was
£25

BUKKAKE LOVING MILFS     
British MILFS are on the hunt for hard young cock in Bukkake Loving 
MILFS. These sexy mums greedily suck dick in wild bukkake parties 
as they take sticky facials and thoroughly drain every guy! Seven 
great scenes of British bukkake action!

Code 
BK-21120

Studio
British Bukkake Prod’s

Was
£22

LET'S BANG THE BABYSITTER 4
Mom and dad know who to call when they want to break the rules. 
Naughty young sitters are ready for all the forbidden fucking they can 
handle! Babysitting can be such a bore, so it makes a girl horny and wet 
just thinking about all the hardcore action she might be getting when the 
parents get home!    

Code
ZT-13149

Studio
Zero Tolerance

Was
£23

INTERRACIAL CUCKOLD
Husbands of adulterous wives get off on seeing their life partners being 
screwed by some big black cock. Zoey is fed up with her deadbeat 
husband so she calls in the pool boy. For her husband's birthday 
Phylisha showers herself with the ultimate black gift. Dyanna's husband 
helps her depression by bringing in a black stud to satisfy her. It's movie 
night, but Nina knows the best climaxes don't come from her husband!     

Was
£23

Code
AB-20399

Studio
Reality Junkies

New Hetero Releases

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
www.simplythebestdvd.com6
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Hetero & She-Male Releases

TSPH GANGBANG ORGY
How do you take down one of the world's toughest Femme Fatales? You 
can't just make her submit, you have to plan, scheme, catch her off guard 
and enlist your toughest guns! Eva Lin, Jessica Fox and Venus Lux take 
down Maitresse Madeline in a transsexual Gangbang Orgy where 
everyone fucks everyone!   

Code
KC-11201

Studio
Kink.Com

Was
£26

MILF ANAL DOMINATION
Angela Attison is dominated and fucked in her asshole by Krissy Lynn in 
the sexy MILF Anal Domination! Angela has her ass spanked good and 
hard and gets her butt hole gaping from anal toys. Then she's made to 
wear a dildo gag and fuck Krissy's ass until she cums hard. This dvd has 
lots of ass worship and analingus along with anal strap-on sex!       

Code
KC-14432

Studio
Kink.Com

Was
£26

DUNKING PHOBIA
When tough bondage veteran Isis heard Kink.Com were bringing ice into 
the play for this shoot, she got the most wonderful look of fear in her 
eyes. Two shivering bondages on a big block of ice start things off. Next, 
some very tight bondage, hand gagging and ice cube torture, and 
handfuls of ice held in her pussy make her squirm like never before!   

Code
KC-18036

Studio
Kink.Com

Was
£26

BIG RACKS HOT MILFS HARDCUT 2
The older women here are busty, horny, mature - and fucking! A highlight 
is Alysha, one of the horniest MILFs ever, getting fucked every which 
way by a big black cock and Bea, the oldest broad in this movie, getting 
filled by hard dick. Right now, these six super-stacked mature babes 
want to fuck - and nobody's going to stop them!          

Studio
Score

Code
SC-19887

Was
£22

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 04/11/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off 7
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

Studio
Viv Thomas

LIT EROTIC
Come and join beautiful lesbian ladies in Lit Erotic as they try to get their 
partners off while reading some steamy erotic literature. First, it starts 
with a reading of a hot erotic story, and then it leads to a hot session of 
lesbian sex with an explosive climax that these girls will never forget. 
This is how Literotica should be done!  

Code
SV-25119

Was
£23

New Lesbian & Bisexual Releases

LICKIN' MY GRANNY NEIGHBOUR
Mature NL presents Lickin' My Granny Neighbour featuring four granny 
sluts getting teeny licked! Young girls make old moms cum, but the 
grannies lick and make the young girls cum too. Watch over two hours of 
lesbian teens licking grannies - and vice versa!        

Code
MN-10353

Studio
Mature NL

Was
£25

ALL ABOUT ME
A steamy collection of hot lesbian sex that will leave you completely 
satisfied as Nataly Von recounts the details of four sexual encounters. 
From the passionate kisses, to the pussy eating, clit rubbing, finger 
fucking and the resulting shuddering climaxes - four girls explore their 
bodies and discover passion and sexual awakening like never before.          

Was
£23

Code
SV-7532

Studio
 Viv Thomas

BI TEENS 8 
Bi Teens 8 is a mouth-watering collection of bisexual youngsters. These 
fresh faced eighteen and nineteen year olds are curious and horny - and 
that is a hell of a combination! Each of the scenes features a pair of 
bisexual guys and a smoking hot teen girl. Cum and lose yourself as you 
watch these adventurous teens get wild and go bi!     

Studio
Tino Media

Code
TM-7976

Was
£28

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££8
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LD-2399
Britain's Bored Housewives

Double Feature 1

LD-5755
British Granny Fuck

Double Feature 1

LD-5733
British Housewife Sluts

Double Feature

 LD-21472
British Lesbo Granny 

Double Feature 2

HJ-10658
Handjob Heaven
Double Feature 1

 

LD-22242
Hospital Sex

Double Feature
 

LD-10630
Lesbian Double Feature 1

LD-19942
She-Male Double Feature 1

LD-16015
Teeny Double Feature 2

Catch Up On Double Feature Dvds 
Price Was £26 Each, Now Just £20 Each!!

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE 9
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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£15

MUSCLE PENITENTIARY
Blue Blake returns with another classic in Muscle 
Penitentiary which is shot in a documentary style and 

catalogues the torment that prison inmates suffer. The film 
features the hottest team Blue Blake has ever worked with - 

seven muscle-bound studs that love to get fucked, drink cum and 
generally used! Jim Slade is topped by Jake Gianelli and is double 
penetrated by horse hung Chad Hunt and Brazilian newcomer Carlo 
Cox. Muscle Penitentiary is the most hardcore of Blue's movies and is 
not for the faint of heart.     

Code
LD-7316

Studio
Big Blue Productions

Was
£21

UK COUNCIL LADS 3
Anti-social street warriors strut around the back streets of the 
estate in chav uniform of trackie bottoms and Burberry caps looking 
as hard as nails. Sports tops are discarded and trackie bottoms pulled 
down to reveal bulging weapons that ache to be sucked and rectums 
that crave insertion. With a bottle of beer in one hand and cock in the 
other, these young British scallies are more than willing to plow arses 
and jack some juice! See UK Council Lads spew eleven foamy 
ejaculations in two hours of hardcore action!  

Code
LD-14649

Studio
Rentboy UK Platinum

Was
£21

BUST MY ASS BAREBACK
Nine beautiful cum gobbling lads feature in Bust My Ass 

Bareback with every scene featuring arse splitting bare fucking. 
Cute young guys with ever hard dicks and massive cumshots blow 
their loads in hungry mouths. Watch as a smooth 18 year old boy 
manages to take all 11 inches of a jumbo cock up his tight little boy 
butt! Another stand-out scene features a fine threeway with two lads 
fucking the third orally and anally, like he's a rag doll!  

Code
VP-1064

Studio
Nawty Batty Boys

Was
£24

£10 & £15 Bargain Sale Gay Dvds!

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL!10
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PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Gay Releases

THE REAL PUMP N' DUMPS OF LOS ANGELES
Shockingly raw real-life sexperiences of insatiably hungry bottom sluts 
waiting eagerly with their twitching holes wide open, begging to be 
seeded. Six semen-soaked scenes featuring the hottest raw men of Los 
Angeles in action with candid cumwhore interviews giving you a glimpse 
into their depraved world of ass-blasting pump-n-dump fantasies!

Code
DA-18826

Studio
Dark Alley

Was
£31

THE BIG GUNS 4
Butch has gone around the world to cherry pick the hottest and horniest 
men for your viewing pleasure in The Big Guns 4. British, Lebanese, 
French Canadian - the studs are from all over and they are all boned up 
and ready to fuck! Watch as they show off their sexual tenacity, ravaging 
each other with wet sloppy blowjobs and rough raunchy butt-fucking!              

Code
MP-8447

Studio
Butch Dixon

Was
£28

FANTASY ROOM
Fantasy Room has it all - leather, domination, bondage, shaving, tough 
flogging, slapping, big cocks, cum, bootlicking, wax, spit, piss, and more! 
Lewis Quintini has his own way of treating three guests at the Black Tulip 
Hotel. With floggings and big dick fucking, the punishments are handed 
out without mercy with four men shooting their hot loads!    

Code
PP-20610

Studio
Prime Pork 

Was
£31

MEN OF THE WORLD: STOCKHOLM
The Swedish capital calls for Jack Jones as he adventures into the snow 
for a taste of colder meat and to check out if they keep warm the horny 
way! Men Of The World: Stockholm sees Jack meeting up with muscle 
hunks, giant dicks and the odd shy Swede as cover star Tomas and his 
man Logan pave the way for an experience like no other!   

Studio
Eurocreme

Code
EC-9748

Was
£29

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
www.simplythebestdvd.com 11
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

GYM FUCKERS
A hot sweaty workout in the gym is the best exercise you can get - but 
we're not talking about lifting weights! These fit Gym Fuckers go to the 
gym with the intention of working out their hot cock! Gym mats and 
weight benches double up as fuck slabs as guys on their knees gargle 
with throbbing boners whilst getting their asses pumped from behind.  

Was
£26

Code
FA-13058

Studio
Bareback Boy Bangers

BRED FOR BUSINESS
Only the Lucas men who are Bred For Business have what it takes to be 
true Gentlemen. From sealing a business transaction by giving and 
taking raw cock to taking disciplinary action on an ass with a bare nine-
inch dick and having bareback sex on a lunch break, here you'll see 
Lucas' studliest elites doing what they do best - showing off their power!    

Code
LE-16873

Studio
Lucas Entertainment

Was
£33

BACK ALLEY BREEDERS
If you're after your hole being stretched open and slammed full of raw 
dick, this cruising Back Alley is the place to go. Throat fucking makes way 
for ass opening, first with fingers, then straight to the balls deep 
anonymous fucking. The real time fucking from muscled men and cock 
hungry twinks leaves them covered in the white stuff!!        

Code
EC-19963

Studio
Eurocreme

Was
£29

PLAIN FILTHY ISAIAS
He's Plain Filthy Isaias - this young lad just loves cum and uses every way 
imaginable to squeeze every drop out of his horny friends and himself. 
Plain Filthy Isaias is all new action, and is an absolute must-have for fans 
of cum-centred hardcore! Rimming, cum eating, snowballing and lots of 
boy butt ramming!

Was
£29

Code
SB-23512

Studio
Starboyz Video

New Gay Releases

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 04/11/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off12
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

FRENCH SPERMOBOYS 4: GET CREAMED
Five duets comprising young bareback Latinos, blacks and blondes as 
ten hot jocks kiss and fuck mouths and asses - filling both with man juice. 
With big dicks f i l l ing luscious mouths and gaping asses,                                 
this sticky film will make you forget everything you've seen before!

Code
VP-8216

Studio
Spermoboys

Was
£29

BARE CONVICTION
Bare Conviction is where you'll find some of the hottest and horniest 
young twinks, all locked up at the mercy of some cruel prison guards. 
Stripping the inmates reveals peachy butts ready for a hard bareback 
pounding - and the guards take pleasure in filling them to the brim with 
hot cock, then showering the inmate's sweet faces with fresh jizz! 

Code
RW-14379

Studio
Bare

Was
£29

BIG TIME FUCK!
The boys in Big Time Fuck have a special treat for you - because what's 
in their pants will make your mouth water! Interracial duets and a couple 
of tag-teaming spit-roasts see bottom boys getting fucked by monster 
pipes. Seriously hung fuckers, ready to dive balls deep into tight little 
manholes, stretch tight twink holes and create some serious gapage!        

Code
FA-5241

Studio
Big Boy

Was
£26

RUDEBOIZ 9: FIT FUCKERS
Rudeboiz is back with a cast of Fit Fuckers and a damn horny orgy scene 
that drains balls of every last drop of spunk. These lads truly are the fittest 
fuckers seen this side of the East End. Scene after scene of randy young 
British fuckers taken off street corners and bus stops to get together and 
fuck themselves senseless, using throbbing dripping cocks to ram into 
each other's butts in real unstaged action.      

Studio
Rudeboiz

Code
EC-14435

Was
£27

New Gay Releases

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££ 13
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

BUBBLEGUM TWINKS
These Bubblegum Twinks are sweet as sugar. They're all about having 
fun - and they do just that in this unique and very hot dvd. Once they pop 
these boys just can't stop until they're covered in warm sticky cum! Five 
hot and delicious Boy Crush scenes - all of these boys love nothing more 
than to lube up and fuck each other stupid. A must have for any twink 
porn connoisseur!       

Studio
Boy Crush

Code
SS-6732

Was
£31

TAKE IT OUTSIDE 2
No safe bedroom romping for these hot fit lads as they want to 
experience nature - totally bare! Twelve horny guys take the party 
outdoors where hung uncut studs strip naked in the summer sun and pig 
out on each other's hot cocks and even hotter asses. With duets and spit-
roasting, these boys go where the sex is best - and that's outdoors!        

Code
FA-23640

Studio
Bareback Boy Bangers

Was
£26

COTTAGEBOY
Follow the blockbuster CottageBoy storyline as it weaves between 
couples old and new with fit young bodies, gorgeous countryside 
surroundings, and the hottest twink sex you'll see anywhere! The cottage 
becomes a hot-bed of illicit sex, broken relationships and perhaps the 
blossoming of a love story as tensions combust. No-one is left 
untouched, not even the CottageBoy himself.        

Studio
DreamBoy

Code
EC-14142

Was
£30

SUSPENDED PAIN
Suspended Pain features a gang of horny doms ready to make use of 
submissive young stars in a dungeon! They are suspended as cocks are 
sucked, faces fucked, holes fingered and filled with dick. The dominant 
and devious gang use all their tools on their whimpering subjects - hot 
wax, pinching pegs, pin wheels, plastic wrapping, and more!     

Was
£28

Code
BN-18292

Studio
Boynapped

New Gay Releases

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE14
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LD-4109
Bare British Lads 
Double Feature 3

LD-17514
 Muscle Gay Double Feature 3

LD-1723
 Straight Boys Double Feature 1

LD-21765
 Winter Sport Double Feature 1

LD-17486
High Octane 

Double Feature 1

LD-2470
Ikarus 

Double Feature 1

LD-9383
 Matt Sterling 

Double Feature 2

LD-17926
 Clair Double Feature1

LD-6059
 Gordi Double Feature 1

Catch Up On Gay Double Feature Dvds
Price Was £26 Each, Now Just £20 Each!!

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL! 15
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Welcome to Simply The Best. 
All the dvds in this brochure and on our www.simply-adult.com website are original dvds (not pirate copies) and come 
with the original cases and covers (if you request them).  All are perfectly legal to own in the United Kingdom, and none of 
the dvds we sell feature any models under the age of 18. All are fully uncensored hardcore - so please do not order if you 
are offended by full uncut sex action.

IT'S EASY TO ORDER!
Post your order with a £1.17 stamp to our Spain address, enclosing payment by:-

  UK cheque, payable to STB 
  UK blank uncrossed postal orders, (please keep counterfoils) 
  UK cash (notes only please, no coins). Registered post is recommended
  Credit Card - Visa (Debit, Electron & Credit), Mastercard (Debit & Credit) only.

 
Eire customers must send payment in sterling. We cannot accept Euro cash or cheques

By email (orders@simply-adult.com), online at www.simply-adult.com, by phone to (UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 
8am to 4pm UK time, answering machine out of hours and at weekends),  

or by fax to (UK) 0207 900 3622.

Your approved credit card purchase will appear on your statement as a charge from 
Simply The Best, Benalmádena, Spain. 

DELIVERY PERIOD
You should receive your order within 10-14 days, if not sooner. If you decide not to request the plastic 
cases for your dvds, then the discs are sent to you inside protective covers, in a small plain unmarked jiffy 
bag which will fit through any letter box. If you do request the dvd cases, please bear in mind that the 
package may be too large for your letter box and may involve collection from the sorting office if you are 
not at home when the postman delivers. Very occasionally some dvd titles go out of stock and we have to 
wait for additional supplies from our wholesalers. If this happens with any part of your order and we cannot 
supply within 14 days, we will write to you explaining the delay.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
If your complete order has not arrived 21 days after sending your order to us, please contact us immediately - 
by post, by email (info@simply-adult.com), or by phone  (UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 8am to 4pm UK time, 
answering machine out of hours and weekends) or fax (UK) 0207 900 3622. We will then trace any lost items 
for you. Please wait the full 21 days before contacting us though, as Royal Mail sometimes can be very slow. 
As all our dvds are original dvds, faults are very rare. However if there is a fault with any of your dvd 
purchases, please return the faulty dvd, securely packaged, to the Spain address below including a letter 
explaining the fault in detail. There is no need to return the box and cover unless you wish to. We will rectify the situation 
by sending a replacement copy of the same title immediately. We cannot provide different titles in place of faulty dvds 
however.

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
Did you know you can read this brochure online in our amazing FlipBook format? Just go to 
www.simplythebestdvd.com and give it a try - every dvd cover picture in the online FlipBook version 
takes you direct to that dvd on our website!  After viewing our FlipBook version, if you no longer want to 
receive this printed brochure through the mail, please email us at:

info@simply-adult.com 

Simply The Best,  Apdo 212 AP,  29630-01 Benalmádena Costa,  SPAIN

Dvds from just £10 each.

Many dvds lowered in price especially for this brochure.

A  FREE £10, £15 or £20 dvd of your choice if you spend £100 or more in one order.

An extra £5 discount per order if you order by 04/11/17 using the order form in this 
brochure and pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash !!!

Completely FREE shipping on all items in this brochure!

http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:orders@simply-adult.com
http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:info@simply-adult.com
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/
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Simply The Best, Apdo 212AP, 29630-01 Benalmadena Costa, Spain
(£1.17 stamp needed)

Use this order form by 04/11/17 & claim a £5 discount (excluding card orders)

Order number (s) Price £

Name:
Address:

Postcode:

 I am paying by:
                    UK blank uncrossed postal order                                UK Cash (no coins)
                                  UK cheque payable to STB
           
Or Please charge my credit card (no £5 discount):-        

          Visa           Mastercard          Visa Electron/Debit         

Number: _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _      Expiry Date:  _ _  / _ _

CVC2 Code:  ____   (the 3 digit number on the back of your credit card.)

Write Your Name Exactly As Printed On Card:              Your Signature:

.............................................................................               ....................................................................

You can fax your credit card order to UK 0207 900 3622 
or order online at     www.simply-adult.com

Item Names

If this is an address change, write old 
address here so we can amend our 

records:-

Total Payment Enclosed £

Please ship my dvds:             With cases and covers            With covers, no plastic cases

                                                                  No cases, no covers

If dvd order total is £100 or 
 more (excluding non dvd items) 
choose your free £10, 
£15, or £20 dvd here:

Total Order £

Note - requesting the plastic cases may involve collection from the post office if the package is 
too large for your letter box and you are not at home when the postman delivers

Deduct £5 discount from total order if
you pay by cheque, blank uncrossed 
postal order or cash & your order is 
postmarked before 4 November 2017 

Brochure 15-17
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Special £10 Sale Section

LAST CHANCE TO ORDER THESE £10 DVD SALE ITEMS FROM 

BROCHURE 11/17 - AVAILABLE UNTIL 04/11/17

Pretty Pussies Please 3                            
Here kitty kitty - cum and get your fill. Some of the sweetest pussy around takes on all the 
dick to be found in Pretty Pussies Please 3. These bitches are absolutely stunning, and 
they only get hotter as their clothes come off. Each scene starts with some nice teasing, 
and then big cocks give pretty pussies a pleasing! Banging bodies with nice soft pink wet 
pussies!  
Order: TD-7273 Was £23, NOW £10 until 04/11/17

Muthas Who Luv Brothas 3
Muthas Who Luv Brothas 3 gives you six moms, wives and divorcees who want cock. So 
they head uptown, because that's where the dicks are longest, thickest - and darkest. 
Five of these ladies are fucking on dvd for the first time. One does anal, plus they all get 
their old mouths and faces coated with jizz. They're all going where they've never gone 
before - big black cockland! Two hours of Muthas Who Luv Brothas! 
Order: DD-18376 Was £22, NOW £10 until 04/11/17

                     Spunk Lovin' Miniskirt Babes               
Four sexy girls give it all up for a bum full of cum in Spunk Lovin' Miniskirt Babes. These 
saucy sluts take it every which way before they get a gob full of man-juice or an anal 
cream pie. There's nothing better than a sexy miniskirted babe getting a good shagging 
and a bum full of cream! Tigerr Benson and Faye Rampton lead the British babes in this 
crazy miniskirt dvd.   
Order: CP-23613 Was £21, NOW £10 until 04/11/17

    Cocks (Gay Dvd)              
Young and horny boys are throwing out the rule book and making their own rules - and 
the rules to this game are simple. Skin-on-skin contact is a must! If you want to see new, 
young and randy twinks getting pumped full by hot dicks rammed up their smooth tight 
butts then you won't want to miss Cocks! This dvd is one hundred great minutes of boys 
fucking and being fucked, sucking cock, and eating cum!
Order: VP-18177 Was £21, NOW  £10 until 04/11/17

   Visions Perverses (Muscle Sex 4) (Gay Dvd)                       
A dynamite cast of Eastern European performers are assembled in Visions Perverses as 
thirteen studs feature in five sexual scenarios of hot sex action that always crackles. 
From prime time dicks ready for plowing tight holes to threeway and fourway couplings, 
Muscle Sex proves to be an ideal alternative title, perfectly describing the action as well 
as being a fitting description of each of the thirteen specimens. 
Order: LD-2780 Was £21, NOW £10 until 04/11/17

All the above dvd titles can be ordered using the order form overleaf and 
qualify for the free dvd offer if you spend £100 or more in one order. These 

special dvd prices expire on 4th November 2017
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Instructions

Navigation

You can move from page to page through the brochure by clicking on the bottom corner of each page, or by
using the arrows on the far right of the navigation bar below.

The bottom left of the navigation bar also contains controls to enlarge the brochure size to Full Screen, to
Zoom In, to Print (any page), and to Download the brochure as a pdf file.

Links To Websites

If you prefer to view all the dvds in this brochure in one convenient location, then click here for Hetero items or
here for Gay items.

Special Offers

Some of the special offers in this brochure are time-dated and therefore expire after a certain date. Where a
dvd is offered at a reduced price, you may find that it has reverted to it's usual (higher) price on the website
after that expiration date.

£5 Per Order Discount For Payments By Cheque, Postal Order, or Cash

This offer is only available until the expiration date given in this brochure and on the order form, and is only
available for mail orders posted to us where payment is made by UK Cheque (made payable to STB), UK
Postal Orders (made payable to STB) or UK (British Pounds) Cash (registered post advised). It is not available
for mail orders paid by credit card or for any orders placed via the websites.

To claim this discount, you must use the Order Form that applies to this brochure. You can print the order form
page using the Print button on the navigation bar below, or you can download and print an order form from our

Completed order forms should be sent with payment to:-

Simply The Best
Apartado 212 AP
29630-01 Benalmadena Costa
Spain

More details are on the How To Order page of this brochure.

Receiving Brochures By Post

If you currently receive a brochure by mail and would prefer to read the brochure online instead, then please
email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will stop mailing the brochure to you.

If you are a regular customer who would prefer to still receive a printed copy of the brochure by mail each
month, then again please email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will arrange. Please note
though - we only mail brochures to customers in the UK and Ireland.

Each dvd in this brochure has an embedded link that takes you to that dvd's page on:-:-

www.simply-adult.com  

website here.
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